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Chapter 1

Dad’s Birthday Present

My sister Sarah and I were at a jumble sale 

in the village hall. It was our dad’s birthday 

soon. As we were both broke, we’d gone there 

to try and find a present for him.

“Hey, Fudge, have you found anything yet?” 

Sarah asked me, looking over my shoulder onto 

the bric-a-brac stall. The table was covered in 

useless junk.
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I stared at the chipped mugs, the plastic 

plates and the tin trays with half their pictures 

worn away.

“Nothing,” I said. “Not a thing.”

“Ah ha!” Sarah said suddenly. “I’ve just seen 

something ...”

She leapt away from me and started to 

burrow in a pile of old furniture on the next 

stall along.

I stared at the jumble in front of me and 

then I noticed a box. It was painted dark blue, 

and had a silvery moon on the top and stars 

all over. Would Dad like it? I picked it up and 

frowned at it.

Maybe ...

“Do you want that, dear?” said the woman 

behind the counter. “You can have it for 20p.”

That decided it.

“Sold!” I said.

Well, Dad didn’t expect much from us. Just 

as well, really. I paid and backed away from the 

stall. I looked at the box more closely. When 

I lifted the lid, I found a tiny scroll of paper 

inside. I smoothed it out, and read, in faded 

writing –

To call ouT The spiriT of The box 
Tap G-E-N-I-E in Morse code. To send him 

back, tap GENIE backwards E-I-N-E-G.

I frowned. What did that mean? Some sort 

of joke, of course.

I closed the lid and ran my fingers over the 

stars. It was really quite pretty, though ...

“What’s that tatty old thing?” Sarah was 

next to me again.

“What’s it look like?” I snapped.
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From this sisterly exchange you will see 

at once that Sarah and I don’t exactly get on. 

You’d be right. She’s a year older than me, and 

a year bossier. She tries to push me around.

“It looks like a dirty old box,” Sarah said. 

Her voice rose in disgust. “You haven’t bought 

that for Dad, have you?”

“I might have done,” I replied.

“Well, how mean can you get?” Sarah smiled 

smugly. “Guess what I’ve bought him? The best 

present! Something fantastic!” She held up a big 

clumsy thing with dangling lead and a plug. “A 

trouser press! He’s always wanted one.”

I rolled my eyes.

“Big deal,” I said.

“You haven’t really bought him that old box 

thing, have you?” she said. She added, “He won’t 

like that but he’s going to love what I’ve got.”
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“Well, hooray, hoo – blooming – ray for you,” 

I said.
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